**International Conference on Rough sets, Fuzzy sets and Soft Computing, November 5 – 7, 2009**

**CALL FOR PAPERS**

**GENERAL CHAIR**
Prof. A. Saha  
Vice-Chancellor, Tripura University, India

**CONFERENCE CHAIR**
R.N. Bhaumik, India

**INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE**
1. K.T. Atanassov, Bulgaria  
2. G. Cattanio, Finland  
3. D. Dubois, France  
4. M. Inuiguchi, Japan  
5. S. Jafari, Denmark  
6. E.E. Kerre, Belgium  
7. D. Datta Majumdar, India  
8. J. Peters, Canada  
9. S.K. Pal, India  
10. S. Ramanna, Canada  
11. Andrzej Skowron, Poland  
12. A.K. Srivastava, India  
13. E. Turunen, Italy  
14. T. Thrivikraman, Kerala  
15. Y.Y. Yao, Canada  
16. G. Wang, China  
17. W. Ziarko, Canada

**PROGRAM CHAIRS**
Dominik Slezak, Poland  
M. K. Chakraborty, India

**FINANCE CHAIR**
S. Bhattacharya(Haldar)

**ORGANIZER**
The Department of Mathematics, Tripura University, India  
*In collaboration with* International Rough Sets Society and Indian Society for Fuzzy Mathematics & Information Processing

**TOPICS TO COVER**: These include but not limited to the following:
1. Fuzzy logic – its applications and generalizations  
2. Rough Set Theory and its applications  
3. Fuzzy Mathematics  
4. Soft computing  
5. Neutrosophic Logic and its applications  
6. Data Mining  
7. Intuitionistic Fuzzy Topology, etc.

**VENUE:**
The Department of Mathematics,  
Tripura University, Suryamaninagar, Tripura, India, 799130

**OBJECTIVE**: The aim is to bring the researchers, all over the world, working in Rough Sets, Fuzzy Logic, Fuzzy Mathematics, Soft Computing and related areas to enable exchange of ideas and interaction between them regarding the advancement of imprecise conceptual phenomena with their wide variety of applications in Science & Technology. The main aim of this conference is to motivate the young researchers to get exposed to the latest trends of Fuzzy & Rough Systems, Soft Computing and their applications through deliberations by the well-known scientists and academicians working in these fields.

**TUTORIAL**: There will be a one day pre-conference tutorial on November 5, 2009  
Topics: Fuzzy logic/Rough set theory and Soft computing

**THE SUBMISSION OF PAPERS**: The invited talks/ submitted papers in pdf format are to be mailed to icfmtu09@gmail.com. The article should be written in A4 size paper in the print area 5.75” × 8” including the folio line, headers etc. Each submitted paper will be reviewed / published.

**THE KEY DATES**:
- Paper submission (within 5-6 pages): April 30, 2009  
- Acceptance notification: by June 30, 2009  
- Camera-ready version: by July 15, 2009  
- The manuscripts of the invited talk are to be mailed by July 6, 2009

**REGISTRATION FEES**:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before August 5, 2005</th>
<th>After August 5, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) General: Rs. 1000.00 (or USD 250)</td>
<td>Rs. 1200.00 (USD 300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Student: Rs. 300.00</td>
<td>Rs. 350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Accompanying person: Rs. 600.00 (USD 150)</td>
<td>Rs. 700.00 (USD 200)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Demand draft may be sent in favour of ICRFSC2009 payable at State Bank of India, Agartala (No. 002))
**TECHNICAL SUPPORT COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reception &amp; Accommodation</th>
<th>A. Mukherjee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fooding</td>
<td>Anukul De</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement</td>
<td>S. Bhowmik &amp; A. Hossain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>D. Bhattacharya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveyance</td>
<td>H. S. Chakraborty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inauguration</td>
<td>Sunil De &amp; S. Debbarma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity</td>
<td>Azad Hossain &amp; S.B. Chakraborty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CORRESPONDENCE**

- mail to icfmu09@gmail.com
- or bhaumik_r_n@yahoo.co.in
- write to Prof. R. N. Bhaumik
  Department of Mathematics, Tripura University
  Suryamaninagar, Tripura(W), India, 799130

**ACCOMMODATION**
The participants with accompanying person have to arrange their own accommodation at Hotel by prior information and dues.

- **Hotels (with AC):** Single Bed: USD 40, Double: USD 60 (Earlier bookings: USD 25 / 45)
  The hotels with cheaper rates (with AC / Non AC) are also available.

  **Free accommodation and Local hospitality** will be provided to all participants coming from different states of India (outside Tripura) with double seated room if registered earlier at the University Guest House or nearby.

**ABOUT AGARTALA**

Agartala is capital of Tripura, a picturesque state in North-East India. Tripura is a historical place and placed in the Novel of famous poet Rabindranath Tagore. Agartala city is full of temples of all communities. Tripureswari Temple, pithasthan, about 50 KM from Agartala is a special attraction to tourists and on the way there a Sanctuary at Sipahi jal, Nirmahal and Kasba Kali Temple near one of the railway station of Bangladesh. The city is well connected by Air with Calcutta, New Delhi and Guwahati as well as by bus to Silchar, Shillong; Guwahati and Dhaka, Bangladesh.

- **About Tripura University:** Tripura University was established in 1987. It is converted into a Central University on 2nd July, 2007. Apart from 23 PG Departments, and several professional courses, the University provides academic support to 29 general colleges, technical and medical colleges. The University is situated at Suryamaninagar about 10 km away from Agartala and is surrounded with natural beauty.
  Visit website: [http://www.tripurauniversity.in](http://www.tripurauniversity.in)

**SIGHT-SEEING:** One-day sight-seeing on 8th November, 2009 may be organized in some selected spots of West and South Tripura if the interested delegates request for this purpose with dues ([www.Tripuratourism.com](http://www.Tripuratourism.com)).

- Ujjayanta Palace
- Neermahal
- Spectacled monkey

**TRANSPORT:** The transport from Air-port / Hotel to the Venue will be provided for all participants.

**CLIMATE:** Comfortable weather: Max: 28°C, Min: 13°C

**TRAVEL GRANT:** Participants/ invited speakers are requested to avail travel grants from their parent institutions as there are limited funds.